
Curry Chicken | 咖哩雞飯    $12
Curry Chicken with 2 sides and 
separate bowl of rice

Marinated and Tenderized pork chop 
(with bone) with a bed of meat sauce 
and rice.

Pork Chop | 臺式豬排飯     $12

Vegetarian | 素食便當     $12
Main entree is vegetable of the 
day or Tofu with sides of rice

🥬

Squid | 烤墨魚飯      $14
Oven broiled Whole Squid with 
Chinese BBQ sauce over a bed 
of rice

Taiwan Sausage | 臺式香腸飯 $13
Taiwan sausage over a bed of rice

Grilled Salmon | 烤魚飯     $14
Grilled salmon fillet over a bed rice

BBQ Pork Rice | 叉燒飯     $12
BBQ Pork served over rice.

Chicken | 日式烤雞排飯    $13
Japanese Teriyaki Chicken over 
a bed of rice

Vegetarian Meat Sauce Rice $12 
素肉飯
Vegetarian Meat sauce (Soy 
based - non gluten) over rice with 
vegetable sides

🥬

TAKE OUT & DELIVERY 
HOURS 

Mon–Fri    11:00am–8:00pm 
Sat     11:30am–8:00pm 
Sun     Closed 
Order 15min prior to closing for same day pickup

Taiwan Style Bento Boxes† 
All Bento Boxes come with 

• Main entree 
• 2 side dishes of  the day 

(chef’s choice) 
• Cup of  Soup of  the Day 

• 24oz drink 
†No added MSG

Pick up at 

eHotPot 
243 E Speedway Blvd 

Suite 141 
Tucson, AZ 85705

Call 
520-999-8839 

For Pickup 
Order Online Directly With Us 

takeout.ehotpot.com 

For Delivery 
Use Our Delivery Partner 

delivery.ehotpot.com

Weekly Specials – Limited availability

Cold Noodles w/Chicken  $9 
雞絲涼麵
Cold noodles with shredded chicken, 
cucumbers, carrots. Sides of sesame 
peanut sauce, garlic & chili oil.

Spicy Squid Combo   $5 
燒烤墨魚總匯
Grilled squid legs, body and tail in spicy 
sauce.

TAKE OUT MENU 
In store pickup or delivery

🥬  Vegetarian


🌶  Spicy


 Optional extra spice level🌶
🌶

🌶

🌾  Contains Gluten


🥜  Contains Peanuts

https://takeout.ehotpot.com
https://delivery.ehotpot.com


Vegetarian Fried Rice   $9 
素炒飯
Mixed vegetables fried with rice

🥬🌶🌶

🌶

Braised Beef Shank      $18 
滷牛腱
Sliced whole braised beef shank. 

BBQ Sauce Seafood Soft Noodle $13 
沙茶海鮮炒麵
Chicken, shrimp, squid, mushrooms and 
vegetables in a BBQ sauce. 24oz drink

🌾

Side Order Soy Sauce Egg  $1 
滷蛋
Boiled egg marinated in soy sauce and 
Chinese spices

🥬

Side Order - Rice or Noodles   $1.50+ 
白飯 糙米 麵條 🥬

Premium grade white rice, organic brown or 
Wheat noodles

🥬 🌾
Side Order Soy Sauce Tofu $1.50 
滷豆腐
3 pieces of soy sauce marinated and baked 
tofu

Side Order Chicken Thigh Steak. $6 
日式烤雞排
Marinated and Tenderized Chicken Thigh

5 Spice Egg     $4 
五香滷蛋
Three (3) boiled eggs marinated in 5 
Spices – Non-Vegetarian

Side Order Taiwan Sausage $5 
臺灣香腸
Two Taiwan style sausages w/garlic

5 Spice Tofu & Seaweed  $5 
五香豆乾海帶雙拼
Spiced baked tofu with spiced kelp 
seaweed

🥬

Side Order - Pork Chop  $6 
臺式豬排
6oz Marinade and Tenderizer Pork Chop

Hawaiian Fried Rice   $13 
夏威夷炒飯
Fried rice with chicken, shrimp, ham, 
fish cake, pineapple, raisins, egg and 
vegetable. 24oz drink

Boiled Peanuts     $4 
滷水花生
Boiled peanuts in soy sauce and spices

🥬🥜

5 spice popcorn chicken    $4 
鹽酥雞
5 Spice popcorn chicken – Takeout portion

Beef Slices in Spicy Taiwan Beef Broth 
with Noodles and Vegetables. 24oz drink

Taiwan Beef Noodle Soup     $12 
臺式牛肉麵 🌾🌶🌶

🌶

Sesame Green Onion Pancake $10 
芝麻蔥花大餅
Large, thick pancake covered in sesame 
with green onion filling. 30min prep time

🥬🌾

Vegetarian Soft Noodles  $9 
素炒麵
Stir fried mixed vegetables with soft 
noodles

🥬🌾🌶
🌶

🌶

Beef Broth Noodle Soup  $8 
牛肉湯麵
Beef broth soup with noodles and 
vegetables

🌾🌶🌶

🌶

Chinese Pinched Dough Beef Soup $12 
牛肉疙瘩湯
Beef slices in beef broth with pieces of 
noodle dough and vegetable. 24oz drink

🌾🌶🌶

🌶

Spicy Peanuts     $4 
麻辣花生米
Fried peanuts with salt and chili

🌶🥬🥜

JiaoHuo JiaoHuo    $14 
攪和攪和
Cold appetizer with 5 spice beef shank, 
baked tofu, seaweed, pig ear, peanuts, 
parsley & green onion

🥜

Taiwan Diced Pork w/Rice  $7 
滷肉飯
A bed of rice covered in special Taiwan 
Style Diced/Minced Pork with Brown 
Sauce plus ½ soy Sauce Egg

Sides and Extras † 
Additional Taiwanese and 

Chinese dishes you can order 
† No added MSG

Take Out Extra 24oz drink  $1.00

Order extra drinks starting at $1.00

🥬  Vegetarian


🌶  Spicy


 Optional extra spice level🌶
🌶

🌶

🌾  Contains Gluten


🥜  Contains Peanuts


